East Midlands Region
Derbyshire / Nottinghamshire Area Committee

DERBY ROUNDHOUSE TOUR
RAILWAY HISTORY

Join us to explore the oldest turning shed in the world, where the golden age of steam once ruled!
The engine shed and carriage shop were built in 1839 by George Stephenson and famous railway architect Francis Thompson. The crumbling remains of Derby Roundhouse have been sympathetically restored into a truly unique learning centre for Derby College and this special tour reveals how impressive new buildings compliment the character of this historical site.

**Cost: £6 per person, payable on the night**

19:00 Tuesday 21st June

The Roundhouse
Roundhouse Road, Pride Park
Derby, DE24 8JE

***BOOKING REQUIRED***

For more information please contact:
Alister Poulter
01332 244278 (Work)
Alister.Poulter@Rolls-Royce.com

Improving the world through engineering